Proposal to cut size of House gains slot on November ballot

By Mike Anton
Staff Writer

The Illinois State Supreme Court ruled Tuesday to allow a citizens' proposal that would cut the size of the Illinois House by a third to be placed on general election ballots in November.

The ruling overturns a July 30 State Elec­tions Board decision that barred the citizens' proposal on grounds that many of the signatures gathered on petitions for the proposal could not be counted. The proposed new petition legis­lation passed last summer.

The decision by the state's highest court came two days before election day and may force the ballot. Ronald Michae­lson, executive director of the elections board, said the proposed constitutional amendment will require the board to count all signatures on the petition.

Five members of the court acted in favor of the petition, with Chief Justice Joseph H. Goldner and Justice Robert R. Young dissenting.

To become part of the Illinois Constitution, the proposal must be approved by a simple majority of those voting in November or a three-fifths majority of those voting just on the issue.

"A historic decision" was the way Thomas Quinn, director of the Illinois Coalition for Political Integrity, which originated the proposal, described the ruling.

The legislation which permitted the elections board's ban prohibits use of signatures gathered or notarized outside the jurisdiction of the election officials.

The court argued the state's Constitution gives the Illinois Supreme Court jurisdiction to determine the validity of petition drives.

"This is going to be the largest grass roots campaign in Illinois history," Quinn said. "And people are really going to jump at the chance to do something about the quality of the legislature."

The proposal, if passed, would restructure legislative districts, giving 118 equally populated legislative districts, each one representative.

Currently, three representatives are elected to... (continued on Page 3)

Search committee to be formed to fill top academic affairs post

By Michael Monson
Staff Writer

The formation of a search committee to fill the position of vice president for academic affairs and research will begin next week, according to Richard Millman, assistant to the president, said Tuesday.

Filling the post is one of the top priorities of President Albert Soml, Millman said. According to Millman, the president's office plans to send letters this week to members of the seven constituency groups on campus requesting nominations to serve on a search committee.

The Faculty Senate and Graduate Council will each receive two positions on the committee, and because "the vice president for academic affairs is the chief academic officer at SIU and they are the two constituency groups most intimately concerned with academics," Millman said. The vice president for academic affairs and research position has been open since June 15 when Frank Burton left to become chancellor at the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee. John Guyon, former dean of the graduate school, is serving as acting vice president.

Millman said the search committee probably will not be able to convene before Oct. 15 because the Faculty Senate and Graduate Council nominees must be appointed by separate committees within each group and then ratified by the full bodies. Committees will also review the appointments to see that they meet their requirements, Millman said.

After the nine nominees for the search committee have been selected, Soml may appoint extra nominees "to insure that there is a balanced representation among women and minorities on the committee," Millman said.

Millman said the search for a new vice president will be conducted nationally and will probably take around six months to complete. Millman said he anticipates advertising will be placed in the New York Times, The Chronicle of Higher Education, and in Chicago and St. Louis newspapers.

"Clearly, this is one of the most important posts at a University," Millman said. "The vice president for academic affairs and research is responsible for overseeing a University's instruction, research and service." Millman said the search committee is still in its early planning stages and that no decisions have been made about whether the committee chairman will be appointed by the president or elected by the committee members.

Millman indicated he expects the committee to allow candidates to apply on their own initiative, without having to be nominated.

New drivers license 'tamper-proof'

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

Tampering on drivers licenses, once a minor offense, has become more difficult in Illinois Tuesday with the implementation of an anti-tamper improvement on the rear sides of drivers license.

The new licenses, being distributed at all state license examination stations, were described as "completely tamper-proof" by Ray Moore, superintendent of drivers license. The new licenses, being distributed at all state license examination stations, were described as "completely tamper-proof" by Ray Moore, superintendent of drivers license. The new licenses are to be issued in plastic cases to all applicants who wish to appear older in order to purchase alcohol or to be admitted to adult movies. The new licenses are made so that they will tear if an attempt is made to open the plastic case, Moore said. A tear license is invalid, he said. It will not serve as identification in most places and will not be accepted as bond for a traffic offense, he said.

Tampering with a driver's license is a violation of Chapter 855 of the Illinois Traffic Code and can result in the loss of driving privileges.

The State will save $185,000 annually with the new license, largely through the smaller size of the card and a smaller picture on them.

The new licenses will be made by Polaroid, Inc. The first Illinois drivers licenses which used photographs were used in the state's Traffic Station and can result in the loss of driving privileges.

Standing up or sitting down Red Skelton's always a clown

By Staff Writer

"I'm nutty," says comedian Red Skelton. "But I admit it." Skelton had them rolling in the aisles at the De Quaao State Fair. But tragedy almost struck the performer with the com­pose smile. See story on Page 5.
**News Roundup**

Soviets said to be bribing Afghan tribes

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — The Soviet Union is spending vast amounts of money on bribes and private armies in its efforts to secure its hold on Afghanistan, members of the Afghan exile community here said Tuesday.

The Soviets have paid $100 million in bribes in the past five months for the allegiance of the Paktia and Shinhwari tribes south of Kabul, the capital, they said. In addition to cooperating with the Soviets, the tribesmen are supposed to block anti-Marxist Mujahed rebels from operating in territory controlled by the Soviet-backed regime of President Suhrawardi Karmal.

"Alexander the Great was locked (from passing through Afghanistan) for 2½ years before he learned to bribe the tribal chiefs to be allied with him," said one exile, a former Kabul official. "Now the Soviets have learned that.

**Carter and Reagan exchange charges**

By the Associated Press

In an election campaign that is heating up rapidly, President Carter accused Ronald Reagan of Tuesday of threatening to trigger a pre-emptive nuclear arms race, and the Republican nominee blamed Carter for allowing a deluge of foreign cars into the country.

Casting a shadow over their debate of the issues — Carter in Independence, Mo., and Reagan in Detroit — was a burgeoning, emotionally charged exchange prompted by a Reagan remark Monday about the president opening "the campaign in the land of the Ku Klux Klan.

Carter wrapped himself in Harry Truman's mantle as he campaigned in Truman's hometown of Independence, visiting Truman's grave, library and his widow, Beulah.

**Some Polish coal miners still on strike**

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Workers sought Tuesday to forestall a strike of some 50,000 Silesian coal miners, one of the country's largest work stoppages, by pressing for wage increases in the wake of a communist government that it would meet the strikers' demands in an effort to end Poland's labor crisis.

In Katowice, center of Poland's vital mining and industrial region about 160 miles southwest of Warsaw, workers said 17 mines had been closed by strikes, idling some 50,000 miners and a number of workers in related industries.

Warsaw Radio reported that a government commission under Deputy Premier Aleksander Kopec had found the demands of miners at 10 coal pits to be "acceptable in their entirety" and that it was "ready to sign an agreement" with the joint strike committee.

But hours after the announcement, there was no indication that a signing was near.
3,000 in county unemployed

By Dean Athans
Staff Writer
Southern Illinois unemployment rates again renewed in July, with Jackson County's rate climbing to an almost 1 percent jump from June's 9.8 unemployment rate.

Jackson County's 10.6 percent means that of the 27,315 in the county's work force about 3,000 are unemployed. Unemployment in July was 9 percent short of the county's all-time high set in 1970. David Koch, labor market economist for the Illinois Department of Labor, said he expects unemployment in the county to top its record high by February.

The release of April-June unemployment rates for Southern Illinois showed marked increases in almost every county and local economists predicted that the downward trend would stop. Koch said last month that he expected the rate to go up about 1 percent this winter. But after release of the latest figures, Koch said he believes Southern Illinois is now on the brink of "a serious recession." He blamed Jackson County's high rates on cutbacks in retail, manufacturing and government-related jobs. Unemployment rates are based on the number of unemployment claims filed at Murphyboro Job Service.

"Things are getting worse than we expected," Koch said. "This recession should last until the end of 1982, at which point inflation will more than likely begin again at an even higher rate." The Illinois rate which had broken its 10-year unemployment record in June, again increased almost 1 percent, from 9.2 to 9.3. To set another all-time high, Koch said the state has "some real problems ahead."

He predicted unemployment rates in the seven area counties would go up in August, would possibly hit a peak in September, and then increase again in October.

Alexander County increased from 20.6 in June to 21.5 percent in July; Massac County from 11.9 to 14.3. Perry from 10.7 to 11.7; Pulaski from 9.2 to 12.7; Randolph County's rate decreased from 9.2 in June to 8.4 in July.

Proposal gains place on ballot

(Continued from Page 1)

each of 59 legislative districts.

The proposal would also abandon Illinois' cumulative vote system that gives each voter three votes in House races.

House representatives have voiced their disapproval of the proposal and today's decision brought more of the same.

"I think it is a terrible thing myself," House Speaker William Redmond, D-Bensenville, said. "I'm surprised. I thought the rejection by the elections board was on sound legal ground."

"I really thought they'd see through it all," said Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-Murphysboro, of the court's ruling. "It will be a deterrent to Southern Illinois, giving more clout to the Chicago area and, at the same time, eliminating any chance of having minority representation." Objections to the proposal have said that the cumulative voting system in which voters can give all three of their votes to one candidate or split them between one or two candidates, insures minority group representation.

Supporters of the petition have claimed that the cutback would save $1 million a year, while giving citizens a more responsible and productive House. With this (present) system, there is very little competition," Quinn said. "It is arrogance towards the voters. With the cutback, they won't be able to voice anymore in the excuse that there are three representatives serving the district."

"I heard it right! Horner Rausch is giving a rebate. Our regular soft contacts are now $99.95. Eye examinations, which normally cost, $25. This summer special, extended through September 30, 1980, offers the famous Horner Rausch guarantee, if after 30 days you don't love your contacts, bring them back to Horner Rausch within the next 30 days and we will gladly refund the cost of your contact lenses. That's a full 60 days to assure you love your new contacts. It's as simple as that. You really can't afford to buy contact lenses anymore."
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your vision is our only business
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"You're Calculator Headquarters for Southern Illinois"

Texas Instruments advanced slide rule calculator with programmability

TI-55:
Versatile slide rule calculator and "how to" book combination for statistical and mathematical problem solving - with simple programmability.

Advanced TI-55 capabilities include: programming, data entry, unique blend of hardware and software support features - easily updated, almost any mathematical operation - logarithms, trigonometry to m. advanced statistical problems. Easy-to-understand, 140-page Calculator Decision-Making Sourcebook shows you how to use the power of statistics, financial mathematics, and programmability in making better decisions, whether your field or profession. Step-by-step examples cover spanning a wide range of examples, from verifying dual entry principles to testing research claims and projecting investment returns.
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City should revitalize downtown bars, too

By Bill Turley

We have a story that to me typifies the student relationship to the local residents.

On my way home from work as a clerk at the University Mall, I once had to direct two older ladies to go to a rival store on South Illinois Avenue. They were looking for a pair of shoes. When I told them to go to the South Illinois Avenue business, their eyes widened and they said, "Oh, they all walk down the street!"

"Oh, no, the students.

To me, this exchange typifies the problem the city administration has in seeking solutions to our problems. Many local people remember only the rats in '76, when both the war and the students were present.

But today, the average student is more interested in good grades and a good grade of beer. Sure, Illinois Avenue turns out to be a hard place to search, but usually only at night. And that is where the bars and city administration come in.

I think the city wants those bars off of South Illinois Avenue. The city administration seems to want it because they are too crowded. But it's probably true.

The city can't force the bars out of business. They produce too much revenue for the city coffers, but the city doesn't want them when it attempts to revitalize Illinois Avenue. The city's solution: spread the bars around the town.

Why? I think the city feels that by breaking up the "strip", it can eliminate the problem of cheating and Hallowe'en. And the drunken student hassle all in one fell swoop.

Also, when the new, and unnecessary in my opinion, convention center was opened, why would any group hold a convention (here if a bunch of crazy, drunken students (in the eyes of local people) were present? And thereby eliminate the problems.

That city administration said it would leave the other establishments - like restaurants and clothing stores - alone so that the walking crowd from the University could still use them.

But, the city is forgetting something. The major target of that crowd is the bars. The other businesses benefit from the bars attraction and vice versa.

For the most part, Illinois Avenue revenue comes from the bars. Places students don't regularly patronize along the street are generally weak economically.

The city's developers' plans allow for just about everywhere to be considered for a bar. So where does the city plan to get new businesses to replace the bars? The city's answer to the problem is that they are trying to get businesses to coexist from out of the Mall and into downtown among other things.

Where they would have to make a major investment in time and money and still take the risk that the whole situation would fall through.

Not only would moving the bars hurt Illinois Avenue's economy, but places that don't regularly patronize along the street are generally weak economically.

The city's "futuristic" plan would mean moving today's bargains, high-end businesses into the city's plan for downtown.

"Now many bar patrons simply walk or drive downtown. They look for a place to eat, load up as they bar hop and head back home. Spreading the bars around downtown would force patrons to drive from place to place instead of just walking, thus wasting gas.

Also, and more importantly, does anyone really want half-drunk people driving the streets? Isn't safer if they walk?"

"Administrative" plans aside, bars should be included in the redevelopment plan. They generate money for the city, and thugs and ordinary people like to be walking around all over the city.

The bars are a potent revenue source for the city and the administration should move to enhance that source, not hinder it.

Jerusalem, and the Petrified Forest of 16th-17th century. They both had one primary thing in common: desire for God.

Most of their pious devotion probably ranged anywhere from "wishing for God's guidance" to "praying for his blessing when you have to fetch the ice out of the stables". But forgetting to wash the inside of the cup (Matthew 23:27) to the act of waving at God, that King James Bible served on us.

What had occurred through the historical succession of the crusades is that a classic example of gross misconception and abuse of holy Scripture.

For men had been educated, and book learning and fellowship and deciding to hold it for their own personal ends.

Perhaps they meant well, perhaps not. What you got was a man who doesn't know to speak English.

History repeats itself. I wrote a column yesterday in the Sanibel News rule of 1981 A.D.
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Politics and religion just don't mix

What's that old saying, "Blood and water don't mix." How about morality and religion don't mix?" That's a good question. At first thought, the answer appears to be obvious. At second thought, the answer appears to be not so obvious.

It's a complex issue how mankind is capable of receiving something totally sublime, and then turn it into a shallow, misused, and original purpose. I'm talking about the teachings of Jesus. A man who asked humanity, man has obtained of God is unlike anyone else and can be

Is it possible that the most profound and moving statues and events in human history will be the concentrated benefit to humanity. In that belief, man has obtained of God is unlike anyone else and can be

Is it possible that the most profound and moving statues and events in human history will be

Constitution, i.e. "Kill them before they begin." Make them understand who we are and what this is all about.

But the problem is that some of these slaves remain of summer along the Blue Ridge Mountains, the end of August marks the summer's end.

Next year, I expect a group of people to look ahead and see the rain and snow slowly." I asked.

"Oh, no, the students.

To me, this exchange typifies the problem the city administration has in seeking solutions to our problems. Many local people remember only the rats in '76, when both the war and the students were present.

But today, the average student is more interested in good grades and a good grade of beer. Sure, Illinois Avenue turns out to be a hard place to search, but usually only at night. And that is where the bars and city administration come in.

I think the city wants those bars off of South Illinois Avenue. The city administration seems to want it because they are too crowded. But it's probably true.

The city can't force the bars out of business. They produce too much revenue for the city coffers, but the city doesn't want them when it attempts to revitalize Illinois Avenue. The city's solution: spread the bars around the town.

Why? I think the city feels that by breaking up the "strip", it can eliminate the problem of cheating and Hallowe'en. And the drunken student hassle all in one fell swoop.

Also, when the new, and unnecessary in my opinion, convention center was opened, why would any group hold a convention (here if a bunch of crazy, drunken students (in the eyes of local people) were present? And thereby eliminate the problems.

That city administration said it would leave the other establishments - like restaurants and clothing stores - alone so that the walking crowd from the University could still use them.

But, the city is forgetting something. The major target of that crowd is the bars. The other businesses benefit from the bars attraction and vice versa.

For the most part, Illinois Avenue revenue comes from the bars. Places students don't regularly patronize along the street are generally weak economically.

The city's developers' plans allow for just about everywhere to be considered for a bar. So where does the city plan to get new businesses to replace the bars? The city's answer to the problem is that they are trying to get businesses to coexist from out of the Mall and into downtown among other things.

Where they would have to make a major investment in time and money and still take the risk that the whole situation would fall through.

Not only would moving the bars hurt Illinois Avenue's economy, but places that don't regularly patronize along the street are generally weak economically.

The city's "futuristic" plan would mean moving today's bargains, high-end businesses into the city's plan for downtown.

"Now many bar patrons simply walk or drive downtown. They look for a place to eat, load up as they bar hop and head back home. Spreading the bars around downtown would force patrons to drive from place to place instead of just walking, thus wasting gas.

Also, and more importantly, does anyone really want half-drunk people driving the streets? Isn't safer if they walk?"

"Administrative" plans aside, bars should be included in the redevelopment plan. They generate money for the city, and thugs and ordinary people like to be walking around all over the city.

The bars are a potent revenue source for the city and the administration should move to enhance that source, not hinder it.

Jerusalem, and the Petrified Forest of 16th-17th century. They both had one primary thing in common: desire for God.

Most of their pious devotion probably ranged anywhere from "wishing for God's guidance" to "praying for his blessing when you have to fetch the ice out of the stables". But forgetting to wash the inside of the cup (Matthew 23:27) to the act of waving at God, that King James Bible served on us.

What had occurred through the historical succession of the crusades is that a classic example of gross misconception and abuse of holy Scripture.

For men had been educated, and book learning and fellowship and deciding to hold it for their own personal ends. In downtown, perhaps they meant well, perhaps not. What you got was a man who doesn't know to speak English.

History repeats itself. I wrote a column yesterday in the Sanibel News rule of 1981 A.D.
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1981 SIU-C budget includes $7 million appropriation raise

By John Ambrosio
Staff Writer

Adjustments in the SIU-C fiscal year 1981 budget are being made by the Budget Office following state approval of more than $7 million in appropriation cuts over last year.

The budget includes only state appropriated funds and is expected to be approved by the Board of Trustees next month.

"The increases were expected and did not present many problems in getting passed through the legislature," said C. Michael Williams, administrative assistant in the Budget Office.

"There were, of course, cost increases in regular school operations and also a couple of special items we had to deal with." Salary increases made up the largest part of the $7,317,000 increase, approved by the General Assembly over the summer, totaling more than $4.46 million. A breakdown of salary and other budget expenditures will not be made public until it has been presented to the Board for approval. Other items provided with increased funds over last year include library materials, utilities, care of the physical plant and academic program support. Nearly $600,000 in funds were allocated for an analytical study on equipment and support programming needs, according to Williams.

"We've been working to prepare the final budget proposal to present before the board," said Williams. "There shouldn't be any problems with school approval of the budget.

Farmers can get loan relief for crop losses

By Mike Antone
Staff Writer

Illinois farmers who suffered losses because of this summer's heat wave may find relief in low interest loans being offered by the federal government.

The federal loan program, which offers up to $500,000 at 3 percent interest, was announced last week by Gov. Thompson.

The loan program was announced after an inspection of crop damage by Illinois Director of Agriculture John Block. On Block's recommendation, the Illinois director of the federal Farmers Home Administration declared 79 counties "drought disaster areas."

Although 79 counties are eligible for the loan program, John Ochs, an Illinois Department of Agriculture spokesman, said the areas most affected by the drought are in the southern portion of the state.

"Southern Illinois is a little worse off this year," Ochs said. "It is by far the worst part in the state."

Ochs said that the anticipated "25 to 45 percent" reduction in overall Illinois crop production this summer has already meant daily increases in wholesale prices at the Chicago Board of Trade.

However, despite a "20 percent wipe-out" in Jackson County crop production this summer, Robert Frank, agriculture extension advisor, said Friday that very few farmers will qualify for the federal program. Frank added that the reduction will mean an approximate $3 million loss to county farmers.

"Anytime when we have a disaster, there is no program that the government can give that will give any big help," said Frank. "There isn't a program that works. You need a farmer who can count on you to have a loan to take it on the chin."

Cop admits theft

PEORIA (AP) - A former Peoria Heights police officer who admitted stealing flowers and lawn furniture was put on probation Tuesday, ordered to make restitution and directed to participate in a religious program.

Thomas Dalton, 31, of Peoria Heights, was placed on 30 months probation by Circuit Judge William Linehan.

As Usual We Have the Unusual...

MAGA
Museum Shop
N. Fever Hall
M.F. 104

It's just a matter of the trustees needing to see what the total appropriation budget looks like.

Appropriation increases also were made for the School of Medicine, bringing the total increase to $8,644,506. Last year's operating budget of state appropriated funds was $8,644,531, including medical school funds and retirement funds.
Hearing on social programs to be held

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

Suggestions from the public will be taken Thursday for determining which social services programs in the county should be supported by federal funds.

A citizens advisory council will be at the Erma Hayes Center, 441 E. Will St., beginning at 9 a.m. to take suggestions for spending Title XX funds.

The hearing, sponsored by the energy council of Public Aid Title XX, will be the first of the sessions in the state, and is designed to gain input from planners, service agencies and citizens on how the more than $190 million available under Title XX should be spent in the state this year.

Title XX, a federal program which reimburses states with a portion of the cost of some services, was enacted in 1975 under the Social Security Act. Title XX-funded services are designed to provide individuals and families with assistance to increase rehabilitation, job training, and protection from abuse or neglect. The national goals of the program are to increase self-sufficiency and to reduce dependency on public aid.

States are required to contribute 25 percent of the costs of most qualified social service programs for low and moderate income families. Family planning services are reimbursed at 90 percent of the costs and some child care programs are covered 100 percent.

Jerry Cleve, staff advisor to the citizens advisory council, said that more than 3,500 invitations to the hearings, more than 700 of them, the Carbondale area alone, were sent out by his office. Subsequent hearings will be held Sept. 11 in Springfield and Sept. 18 in Chicago.

Participants will make written and oral presentations, and will be asked to fill out a Department of Public Aid questionnaire which will be used to identify areas of need in the state.

National ceilings for spending under Title XX are set each year by Congress, and the funds are distributed to the states on basis of population. Cleve said this year's ceiling will be between $2.7 and 3.9 billion.

Low-income residents to receive energy assist

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

Low-income residents of Jackson County will be eligible to receive free training and supplies for low cost home energy conservation improvements.

State and federal funds totaling $85,000 will be used by Jackson County Action to Save Energy (JCASE) to provide free training workshops in home energy conservation to interested residents of the county.

The training workshops will be held in Carbondale and throughout the county, will teach such conservation methods as caulking, weather stripping, hot water heater insulation and others.

The training sessions will be open to all county residents, regardless of income. The sessions are designed to ensure that energy conservation materials are used correctly.

Muldun said the program will probably begin the middle of this month.

A Bright New Idea From Danvers...

FISH SANDWICH
Try one with soup or salad and fries.

1010 E. MAIN
Rent-A-Caip

FREE CONCERT & Pep Rally for Mark Hemphill

Thursday, Sept. 4, 1980
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
McAndrew Stadium

Sponsored by Student Center and SPC
Fine Arts is looking for interested students to serve on the SPC Fine Arts Committee.
If interested, call 536-3793 or stop by the Student Programming Office located on the Third Floor of the Student Center.

CHICAGO CUBS VS ST. LOUIS CARDs

September 8, 1980  Baseball Trip  Price $11.00
Includes round-trip transportation to Busch Stadium and a large reserved seat. Meet and eat up on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. University Programming Office—SPC Office or call 536-3300 for more information.

SPC Video presents
NEW WAVE night
Wed., Thurs. & Frl.—7 & 9pm  50¢  4th floor Video Lounge

Lakeside Fest  Powder Blue, Bros. & Kettle & The Smokers
Campus Boat Docks  Sat.  Sept. 6  2 p.m.

Promise them anything...
but give them... PRETENDERS
Sept. 10, 1980  8pm  Price $8.00
Shryock Auditorium Special Guest: English Beat
Tickets go on sale 7am Sept. 4 at the Student Center Central Ticket Office

The Amazing Kreskin

Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts Committee & Shryock Auditorium
He might be facing a tragedy, but Skelton never stops smiling

By Jeffrey Smyth
Maui News

The face of a clown. Making us laugh with a hint of a frown. Comedian Red Skelton says that comedy is one step above tragedy. And that during the serious moment, the simplest things will strike a person as funny.

Skelton’s show Monday night of the Da Queen State Fair was performed under one such moment but he never stopped smiling.

On the show. Skelton was informed that a brush fire was sweeping the hills of Southern California and his wife was there. He could have canceled the show, but he only canceled the post-performance autograph session.

“Usually I stay one or two hours after each show and sign autographs,” Skelton told the audience before the end of the show. “But if you haven’t heard, a fire has engulfed my home and my wife is there alone. I have a plane on standby and I’ll be leaving right away.” Fortunately, it was confirmed by the city editor of the Desert Sun in Palm Springs, Calif., that Skelton’s home hadn’t been touched by the fire which burned through acres of timber in the area, but it came within a few miles of where he and his wife live in Springcrest.

Skelton may not have known that while onstage. And though it may have been on his mind, the make-up of one of America’s most popular clowns kept it from view.

“I’m nutsy but I admit it,” he said at the opening of the show. Coming onstage, Skelton got the crowd laughing with 10 minutes of jokes. But his act seemed to have no set routine. He would break in the middle of a joke to tell a related story or just go off on a tangent. Or, to the pleasure of all, he would address fans personally.

“Don’t go.” Skelton, who claims to have celebrated his 60th birthday for the seventh time, told a person leaving the grandstand. “It’ll get better.” Or, to have a nudge in the crowd. She tells the joke and he nudges her to show him it. He said after a joke.

Skelton says he likes to make jokes about people so they will look at themselves and laugh. “I’m a clown,” he said demonstrating on a fat cigar, “I reach into the depths of a man’s soul and I understand him.”

“Downstairs in the restaurant,” Skelton said. “When I look at a woman between her legs and say ‘I shouldn’t eat’ and I said, ‘To show you look fine. You can carry the weight, you’re short and fat’ A comedian might have said ‘go ahead, fat lady, and everyone else would have laughed, but she was able to look at herself and laugh.’

The second part of Skelton’s show was a series of pantomimes. He said he wrote all the music played while he performed the one-act plays. The crowd roared when he portrayed an old man using a cracking door only to find it was his arm that needed nailing.

Most of his jokes were of that nature. The kind that could be told with no ill conscience at church.

“I’m not a prude,” he said. “I just don’t think it’s funny to repeat things that can be read on a bathroom wall.”

Skelton drew the loudest applause when he announced that he was releasing the tapes from his television show next year.

“CBS approached me a few years ago and told me that my jokes were not relevant to today’s audience,” he said. “So I started playing the colleges, the people I wasn’t supposed to.”

(Continued on Page 20)
Celebrity series tickets available

Shryock Auditorium is currently accepting mail and phone orders for Celebrity Series events only. Since Sept. 23 Chicago Symphony appearance is not part of Celebrity Series, but is a separate event scheduled outside of the series, sales dates will be different than those for the series.

Hours for sales of Celebrity Series tickets are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily. Celebrity Series box office window sales will start Sept. 22 at 11:30 a.m.

Chicago Symphony mail orders will be accepted starting Monday. Mail orders received prior to that date will be returned. Phone orders will be accepted starting Sept. 15. Box office window sales will begin Sept. 16 at 11:30 a.m. All mail orders must include payment in full and a self-addressed stamped envelop. Phone orders will be accepted for credit card payment only and will include a $1 service charge.

After the opening dates indicated above, the Shryock Auditorium box office will be open for window sales from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays.

The box office will close the day following each performance and will then re-open approximately two weeks prior to each succeeding event. Exact box office dates are to be determined in the Celebrity Series brochure and will be announced prior to each show.

The Dixie Dreggs' performance

The Dixie Dreggs—a band which offers a unique fusion of rock, country, jazz and classical music styles—will be performing two shows at 8 and 11 p.m. Thursday at Second Chance, 223 E. Main.

Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the door and can be purchased at Second Chance, Plaza Records and at a booth located at the south end of the first floor of the Student Center.

The Dregs, who performed at SIU-C in the spring of 1979 as part of a free concert held at the Arena, offer a brand of Southern rock noted for its instrumental technique. The band consists of Steve Morse on guitars, Allen Sloan on electric violin, bassist Andy West, drummer Rod Morganstein and keyboardist Tee Lavitz.

CRAFT SHOP FALL WORKSHOPS

LOCATION: The Craft Shop is located at the north end of the Big Muddy Room, in the basement level of the Student Center, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois.

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Saturday 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. Sunday Closed

PHONE: (618) 453-3636

GENERAL INFORMATION
The Craft Shop is a welcome place for beginning crafts persons and for people who just want to relax and play creatively. Workshops are available to those who want to learn a craft at a minimum charge to cover the workshop instructor's fee.

The large selection of craft books are available if you prefer teaching yourself a specific art or craft. The Craft Shop library has been added this past Spring to also serve your needs.

Do it yourself! You wanted to learn a craft or just experiment, but did not know where or how—now's your chance! Come in and Enjoy.

All we ask is that you treat the equipment and tools with care and that you clean up after yourself.

The Craft Shop operates to serve the needs of the students, and exists to help make Good Things Happen in the Student Center.

MEMBERSHIP

The use of the Craft Shop and its facilities, equipment, tools, etc., are free to all registered students at Southern Illinois University. A current paid fee statement and a fee, if not already on file, must be shown for identification. Craft workshops are available at a minimal cost.

Student sponsors: University Faculty, Staff and their spouses. Alumni members may utilize the area but must purchase a membership card first ($5.00 per semester). A student in a workshop must pay when the workshop fee.

Community members may enroll in craft workshops, but are required for these sessions only during the second week of registration, and after purchase of a membership card.

WORKSHOPS:

All workshops require advance registration. Registration begins Aug. 29th and ends Sept. 12th. Credit Workshop begins Sept. 19. Come by and check out our new Workshop List! Lots of new equipment and classes that you’ve always wanted to try! MAKE IT & TAKE IT SERIES and the LUNCH BUNCH WORKSHOPS! Ceramic Workshops have a $5.00 lab fee which must be paid at the time of registration for all workshops.

Ceramics- Handbuilding & Wheel Throwing

1. Thrower's Workshop Sept. 15-Oct. 14 6-9 p.m. $12.00
2. Wednesdays Woodturners Sept. 15-Oct. 14 6-9 p.m. $12.00

Raku

1. Thirteen Throwers Sept. 15-Oct. 14 5-7 p.m. $12.00
2. Thirteen Thrown September 15-Oct. 14 7-9:30 p.m. $12.00

Stained Glass

1. Beginners Wednesdays Sept. 15-Oct. 14 6-9 p.m. $8.00
2. Beginners Wednesdays Sept. 15-Oct. 14 7-9:30 p.m. $8.00

Woodworking Lab

1. Woodturners Tuesdays Sept. 20-Oct. 18 9-11 a.m. $12.00
2. Woodturners Tuesdays Sept. 20-Oct. 18 6-8 p.m. $12.00

Batik

Thursdays Sept. 29-Oct. 19 6-9 p.m. $12.00

Macrame

Thursdays Sept. 29-Oct. 19 6-9 p.m. $8.00

Basket Weaving

Thursdays Sept. 29-Oct. 19 6-9 p.m. $12.00

Watercolor Drawing

Tuesdays Oct. 11-Nov. 15 6-9 p.m. $12.00

Quilting

Tuesdays Oct. 11-Nov. 15 6-9 p.m. $12.00

Calligraphy

Tuesdays Oct. 11-Nov. 15 6-9 p.m. $8.00

Hammock-Making 2-day workshop "Special"

Saturdays Sept. 24 & 31 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. $20.00

Silkscreen

Thursdays Oct. 20-Nov. 2 7-9 p.m. $12.00

Fall '86 Arts & Crafts Show

Friday, Nov. 5th & Saturday, Nov. 6th

Free Admission. All works must be 10" X 10" or smaller to be entered into competition.

CRAFT SHOP POTTERY SALE

Fridays, Sept. 16, Oct. 14 & Nov. 12

Crafts made by you and sold at the Craft Shop Gallery.

STUFFED GREEN PEPPER OR CABBAGE ROLL

This Week’s Special

Breakfast, Lunch & Sunday Brunch

549-8522

Students, Faculty & Staff

Has your library card been added to the Biq Muddy Room computer? If not, your card must be added to the system at the Biq Muddy Room service desk where your library card is located.

All craft workshops have a $5.00 lab fee which must be paid at the time of registration for all workshops.
Dottie may change with times but she's still one of top singers

By Carrie Sweeney
Feature Editor

Dottie West's appearance and musical style have gone through many transitions since her musical career first touched off in the '50s. Her hair and dress has changed from bob-cut ringlets and red gingham checks to natural curls and revealing, glittery wigs. She has teamed up with many singers, from Conway Twitty to Kenny Rogers, and more recently, her music has progressed from country twang to mainstream pop.

But one thing that hasn't changed is West's devotion to her status as one of country music's top female singers. Throughout the changes in trends which dominate the music industry, she has remained one of the steadiest country singers in the business. The only direction for her to go, she says, is to the top.

"This is my biggest year," West said during an interview after her first performance at the Du Quoin State Fair Friday. "Touring all over the country, like I have been doing all year long, is something I've always wanted to do,"

"Right now, my career has taken off in new directions and I love it. I'm going to keep right on climbing. I'm not going to stop," she said.

The change in West's career occurred about three years ago when she collaborated with Rogers on the No. 1 single and eventual Rogers hit, "Every Time Two Fools Collide." Since then, the teamwork of Rogers and West has been awarded Country Music Association's Best Vocal Duo Award in 1978 and 1979.

"Kenny and I had been friends for a long time, but we hadn't ever sung together," West said during a recent stop in Nashville when he came to the studio and asked him to sing with me. "The minute we started singing together, I felt a certain magic in our music. The results were so good that we recorded the single that night," said West, who was relaxing in her trailer in her next performance.

"Touring with Kenny," or "Kinny," as she pronounces it, "has definitely enhanced the career that I was before. It has helped me to let my music to appeal to a mass audience, not just one that is country oriented."

Despite a concert and recording repertoire that leans more toward pop, West is still a country girl. Born in McMinnville, Tenn., West said she was raised to the sound of her daddy playing the fiddle.

"When I write songs, I write," West says. (Continued on Page 28)

Wrigley ups gum prices

CHICAGO IAP—The Wm Wrigley Jr. Co announced Tuesday an increase in prices of some of its brands of gum products in the United States. The company said the increase was being made to offset the higher cost of some chewing gum products in the United States. The company said the increase was being made to offset the higher cost of some chewing gum products in the United States.

The changes will raise wholesale prices from 52.5 to $2.81 per box on 20-count boxes of seven-stick packages of Wrigley's Spearmint, Bubblegum, Juicy Fruit and Big Red brands, and of five-stick packages of President.

William Wrigley, president, said the new wholesale price changes will help the company return its margins to more normal levels while maintaining usual wholesale and retail margins to trade after the new prices go into effect. The new prices were effective as of Monday.

A company spokesman said it's hard to determine what this means for retail prices.

Win a taste
of the good times.

Register to win a new
Kawasaki KE 100!

The KE 100 is a lightweight, easy
handling street king, built like
perfect for everything from turning
emerald on campus to cruising
around the campus.

Don't let this chance to win a new KE 100 pass you
by! Just register at Wendi's between August 24, 1980
and September 20, 1980. Enter as often as you like. But
only once per visit! No age limit: no purchase necessary.

Drop by Wendi's and pick up your Student Discount Pass.

Wendi's HAS
THE TASTE
OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS

500 East Walnut
(Carbondale)

Wendy's
THE TASTE
OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS
WASHINGTON - Republicans are spending millions of dollars in hopes of breaking the Senate majority by "almost any means necessary," Democratic strategists said Tuesday.

Sen. John Heinz of Pennsylvania, chairman of the National Republican Senatorial Committee, says the GOP could pick up nine or 10 seats they need to break the Senate tie, but conceded a gain of three to six is "most probably our best bet now." Heinz added, "We will not give them that." Senate races.

Independently of the candidates and parties, the National Conservative Political Action Committee has mounted an aggressive media campaign with six prominent Democratic liberals as its prime targets. The six are: Sen. William Proxmire of Wisconsin; Sen. Frank Church of Idaho, chairman of the Senate Relations Committee; assistant majority leader Alan Cranston of California; John Tower of Texas; Sen. Ernest Gruen of Ohio; and Sen. Henry Bellmon of Oklahoma.


Here in brief are some of the battlegrounds of the campaign:

SOUTH CAROLINA Talmadge could hold his seat with 53 percent of the vote. But Sen. Herman Talmadge survived the nominating struggle of the Democratic organization.

WASHINGTON - AP - Women received a record 28.6 percent of the 31,200 doctorates awarded in 1979, a 3.3 percent increase from 1978, the National Research Council reports. That continues the trend that began in 1960, when only 10.5 percent of those getting doctoral degrees were women. 

The council, an arm of the National Academy of Sciences, reviewed the academic year 1978-79 in its annual statistical report on earned doctorates.

Some 3,921 Ph.Ds. went to women. The council said most of the gains women registered in the past decade were in the fields of education and the social sciences.

Women Ph.D.s increasing

31,200 doctorates represented an increase of 328, or 1 percent, over the number awarded in 1978.

1979-80.

JOHANNA Church won her fourth term with 57 percent of the vote, but her race against Sen. Jeffords was expected to be close. Symms has scored points with attacks on the senator's support of the Panama Canal treaties.

INDIANA: A recent poll said Bach was eight points ahead of GOP Rep. Hefner. Republican strategists say Hefner has an outside chance of upsetting Sen. Warren Magnuson of Washington.

DONALD Stewart of Idaho and Republican Richard Stone of Florida.

To primaries last week Clark Griswold unseated Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, and Sen. Herman Talmadge survived a Democratic runoff in Georgia.

Talmadge could be difficult to beat.

Women Ph.D.s increasing.

1979-80.
TOWNE CENTRAL PRESENTS THE BACK TO SCHOOL......

CUT YOUR FILM COST
ALDEN 74
35 mm
REG $13.95
NOW $9.95

SIU & SALUKI'S CAMERA STRAPS
REG. $6.95 SALE 2.95
CLOSE OUT ALL KALT GLASS FILTERS
50% OFF
CLOSE OUT ALL SIZES & GRADES FOR RAM
PAPER IN VELVET STIPPLE & SEMIMAT SURFACES ONLY
20% off list

BULK FILM DAYLIGHT LOADER

COMPLETE PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTO NEST

Tough Traveler
PACKS & BACKS
SIZES & COLORS
ASSORTED COLORS & SIZES 20% OFF

BOOK WORLD

GREAT SAVINGS ON MANY CLEARANCE ITEMS
UP TO 60% OFF

Burt's Sandwich Shop

25c OFF ALL DAY!

25c OFF ALL DAY!

WHILE SHOPPING............
STOP IN AND REFRESH YOURSELF
WITH A DELICIOUS SANDWICH
AND SOFT DRINK

901 SOUTII ILLINOIS AVE. CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE PHONE 529-BURT

Carus's
Brand name painter pants
overalls $15.99
denim & natural $9.99
Summer items reduced up to 75% off!

Don's Jewelry
400 S. Illinois Carbondale, IL

14K Charms and Chains
1/2 off
All Diamond Engagement Rings
1/3 off
14K Pierced Earrings
1/3 off

There's a new face in Towne Central!
Ours! Presenting fashions for the active woman... student, career minded.

Introductory Sale!
Entire Fall Stock
20% off

(Wednesday, Thursday & Friday only)

ruthie's
702 South Illinois Avenue/Carbondale
One block from campus
9:30 Mon.-Sat.
STOP BY OUR SIDEWALK BARBEQUE!

TRY OUR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SANDWICH
AND A SOFT DRINK
FOR $2.25

(PLUS ALL THE PASTA YOU
CAN EAT FOR $2.89)

OOGMOTHERS

515 S. Illinois
Carbondale
529-3000
T-F 11am-12pm
SAT & Sun
5pm-12am
"It's the sauce you can't refuse"

Everybody knows
September is not cold in Southern Illinois.
So we still offer a full line of summer dresses, blouses, & skirts.

Everything in the store is
10% off of the price tag
on our sidewalk rack, you save
40-50% on all items.

International Fashions
306 S. Illinois
Located right across from T. J. McFy's
reg. hours M-Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-5

PLAZA RECORDS

We've got all the hits your head can handle!

Plus: decorative mirrors, incense posters, cutout L.P. and tapes,
and much, much more!

606 S. Illinois
549-2631

Fashion Fabrics
706 S. Illinois
549-4011

20% off all FABRIC
in stock sidewalk values
$1.50-3.00 yard
free Working Woman's Wardrobe Seminar
7-9 p.m.

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE
50%-70% Off!

100's of...

Tops
Blouses
3-Shirts
Skirts
Swimsuits
Accessories
Dresses

Our deli section features a fine selection of cheese, luncheon meat, milk and bread. For any occasion we can help you make it a success.

see Blum's spectacular fall line
at prices you'd never expect to pay
this early in the season.

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 3
10 TO 8

Zwicks Shoes
Would Like to Meet You on the Sidewalk....

Ladies sale shoes and sandals
Now $7, $9, $12, and $15

Men's sale shoes
Now $8, $12, & $15

Selected ladies summer handbags
now $6 & $12

A group of Ladies boots $28.88

A group of Danskins Leotards ½ off

Zwicks Shoes
700 S. Illinois
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30

Blum's
901 S. Illinois
reg hours 9-3 5-30
Mon - Sat
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The Astronomy Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room A in the Student Center to plan fall semester programs.

Jim Lewis will speak on "Fighting the Good Fight of Faith" 7 p.m. Wednesday. Room 126 of the STC Building. Students should bring copies of their transcripts and most recent grade sheets. The baccalaureate studies program is designed for students who have or will have an occupational associate degree or its equivalent and would like to design a program for advanced study.

Persons interested in working for The Black Observer newspaper should attend the staff meeting at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Sangamon Room of the Student Center. Reporters, layout and distribution personnel are needed. The newspaper is accepting classified, political and personal ads. Special student organization rates are available. For information, call 453-2238.

The Racquetball Club will hold an organizational meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Conference Room of the Recreation Building. For information, call Bruce Zamost at 684-5866.

Students for Anderson-Lucy will hold meetings Wednesdays at noon in the Student Center Activity Rooms C and D on the third floor of the Student Center. Fund-raising strategies will be discussed and information on Patrick Lucy will be available. For information, visit the solicitation table on the first floor of the Student Center.

The Professional Law Enforcement Association will have an organizational meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 102 in Faner Hall. Agenda items are election of officers and appointment of committee members and faculty advisors. Members, interested students, faculty members and practitioners are invited.

The Semper Fidelis Society is having a formal meeting for Marine P.L.C. reservists and honorably discharged Marines at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Iroquois Room.

An orientation for new faculty to Morris Library and the Learning Resources Service is scheduled for 4 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The Graduate Student Council and the Undergraduate Student Organization will hold a joint meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Ballroom A of the Student Center. Business meetings for each group will follow the introductory remarks. Graduate students are welcome to attend the GSC business meeting in the Mississippi Room.

The Leisure Exploration Service is looking for volunteers. For information, call Kathy Rankin at 539-5331.

The Clothing and Textile Club will hold its first fall meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall lounge. New and old members are invited. Refreshments will be served.

The newspaper is looking for volunteers. For information, call Kathy Rankin at 539-5331.

The Clothing and Textile Club will hold its first fall meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall lounge. New and old members are invited. Refreshments will be served.

Sears customers to get message on air pollution
WASHINGTON (AP) - Twenty-five million Sears credit card customers will receive an environmental message on air pollution as part of a government crackdown on the illegal use of leaded gasoline.

Sears, Roebuck and Co. agreed to send out the message and pay a similar advertisement on 16,000 Sears vans to settle an EPA complaint which alleged the company had used leaded gasoline rather than unleaded in its service vehicles in Shreveport, La.

The newspaper is looking for volunteers. For information, call Kathy Rankin at 539-5331.

The Clothing and Textile Club will hold its first fall meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall lounge. New and old members are invited. Refreshments will be served.
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Sears, Roebuck and Co. agreed to send out the message and pay a similar advertisement on 16,000 Sears vans to settle an EPA complaint which alleged the company had used leaded gasoline rather than unleaded in its service vehicles in Shreveport, La.

The newspaper is looking for volunteers. For information, call Kathy Rankin at 539-5331.

The Clothing and Textile Club will hold its first fall meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall lounge. New and old members are invited. Refreshments will be served.
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By Colleen Moore
Staff Writer

An SIU-C accountant has been named National Fellowship chairman of the National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc.

Fidelia Doolin, assistant chief accountant in the General Accounting Department, was appointed to the post in July by BPW President Dorine Doolan.

BPW, founded in 1919, is the oldest and largest organization for working women in the world, Doolan said. The organization has about 180,000 members.

Doolan and her committee will be responsible for educating and informing BPW members about the foundation.

Established in 1956, the BPW Foundation conducts research on women and work and provides scholarships to students as well as grants to outstanding women educators. The foundation also sponsors workshops and seminars on education. Doolan said.

Doolan plans to develop a "Three B's Club." The three possible money launderers in Bonanno family businesses. Bonanno, of Tucson, Ariz., could not be reached for comment. His nephew, San Jose commodities broker Jack DiFilippi, also could not be reached immediately.

Doolan, 34, says the award she treasures the most is the SIU Foundation Award for outstanding contributions as a civil service employee. Doolan said she was one of five who received the award for the 1979-80 academic year.

After graduating from SIU in 1947, Doolan began working as office supervisor for General Accounting.

"Ms. Doolan, J. Doolan Supports ERA" is printed on a sign that was found in her office. She earned the sign during the 1978 BPW Illinois convention held in St. Louis.

BPW has supported ERA as its top priority since 1937. At the national convention in July, BPW members voted to allow men to join the organization. Membership in the BPW Foundation had been restricted to women.

**Campus accountant named women's scholastic fund head**

Fidelia Doolin

B's will stand for standing, boasting and boosting the foundation, she said.

Articles promoting the foundation will be published in the BF magazine, National Business Woman, Doolan said.

In addition to chairing the foundation, Doolan serves as a member of the Illinois Federation of Tucson, Ariz., also a convicted DiFilippi was also convicted of perjury.

Sandwiching was put off until a future court hearing.

**Judge finds Mafia boss guilty**

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A federal judge found reputed Mafia boss Joseph Bonanno Sr. and his nephew guilty Tuesday of conspiring to obstruct

The ruling was filed by U.S. District Judge William Ingram and followed a 14-week trial that ended July 24. The two were accused of interfering with a federal grand jury investigating

possible money-laundering in Bonanno family businesses. Bonanno, of Tucson, Ariz., could not be reached for comment. His nephew, San Jose commodities broker Jack DiFilippi, also could not be reached immediately.

Doolan, 34, says the award she treasures the most is the SIU Foundation Award for outstanding contributions as a civil service employee. Doolan said she was one of five who received the award for the 1979-80 academic year.

After graduating from SIU in 1947, Doolan began working as office supervisor for General Accounting.

"Ms. Doolan, J. Doolan Supports ERA" is printed on a sign that was found in her office. She earned the sign during the 1978 BPW Illinois convention held in St. Louis.

BPW has supported ERA as its top priority since 1937. At the national convention in July, BPW members voted to allow men to join the organization. Membership in the BPW Foundation had been restricted to women.
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Drought causes food prices to jump 3 percent in August

Boosted by the drought, supermarket bills increased by almost 3 percent this month—the second biggest jump of the year, according to an Associated Press market basket survey.

Grocery bills went up in every city checked by the AP. The August rise—an average of 2.9 percent—was more than four times the size of the July increase.

The AP drew up a random list of 14 commonly purchased food and non-food products, checked the price at one supermarket in each of 13 cities on March 1, 1973 and has rechecked on or about the start of each succeeding month.

Among the latest findings:

- The market basket bill at the checkout store has increased by 10.4 percent since the start of the year. The rise last month was bigger than in any other month except June, when bills went up an average of 3.1 percent.
- Meat prices are to blame for much of the increase in grocery bills and the drought is at least partly responsible. The price of pork chops went up at the checkout store in nine cities during August; frankfurters were up in 11 cities; chopped chuck rose in six cities.

Derailment damages autos

WATERMAN (AP)—A broken rail caused derailment of eight cars and damage of almost $6 million, mainly in 181 new Japanese automobiles, officials said.

A Burlington Northern spokesman in Chicago said 34 of the derailed cars toppled or telescoped. The train was made up of 88 cars in all.

"The 10 auto-rack cars, each carrying 18 new Japanese imports, overturned or telescoped," the spokesman said. "Some of the derailed cars were empty. Others carried lumber, gravel and flour. The damage to the cargo, including the autos, is estimated at $1.5 million. Damage to equipment is $429,000 and damage to the tracks is $58,000."

The spokesman said wreckage should be cleared tonight, about 25 hours after the accident occurred on a single line of track used only by freight trains on the border of this Illinois community in DuPage County. About 20 to 25 freighters were involved, he said.

The freight train originated in Minneapolis and picked up some cargo en route. It was headed for yards near Aurora, a serving center for Japanese autos for a five-state area, officials said.

Officials said there were no injuries, fires or hazardous materials at the accident site.

peanut butter, laundry detergent, fabric softener, tomato sauce, milk frankfurters and granulated sugar. A 15th item, chocolate chip cookies.

The cities checked were: Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Providence, R.I., Salt Lake City and Seattle.

The American Tap PRESENTS
LOHENBRÄU NIGHT 35c Drafts $1.75 Pitchers 70c Speedrails All Day & Night

Plus... Plenty of Give-aways
- Mirrors • T-Shirts
- Lighted Signs
- BLACK & WHITE TELEVISION

Lee Corduroy Bibs

Everything's coming up corduroy for fall, and overalls are no exception. Button sides and adjustable front straps insure your comfort, and front snap pocket serves as a handy stash for school supplies! 84% cotton, 16% polyester corduroy in burgundy, navy, light blue, tan or gray.

29.00
YOUNG CIRCLE FIRST IN FASHION IN TERR HEAUT. DAVENILLE, MATTISON, MARION AND CARBONDALE
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The Daily E
Wednesday's Puzzle

Rules of the Puzzle:

1. Each grid is a 9x9 square.
2. Each row and column must contain the numbers 1 to 9 exactly once.
3. The grid is divided into 3x3 subgrids (also called boxes or blocks).
4. No number can be repeated in any row, column, or 3x3 subgrid.

Object:

Fill in the grid so that each row, column, and 3x3 subgrid contains the digits 1 through 9.

Clues:

- A number in a circle indicates the sum of the numbers in the corresponding row or column.
- A number in a square indicates the product of the numbers in the corresponding row or column.
- A number in a diagonal line indicates the difference of the numbers in the corresponding row or column.

Example:

```
1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
```

SOLVED:

```
1 2 3
4 5 6
7 8 9
```

Clue 1: 10 + 1 = 11
Clue 2: 2 x 5 = 10
Clue 3: 3 - 2 = 1

---

Activities

- Muslim Student Association, 12:30 p.m., Student Union Room 154
- Astronomy Club, 1:30 p.m., Activity Room A
- Activity Room A
- Egyptian Record Chess Club, 7 p.m., Activity Room B
- Student Body Senate, 7 p.m., Activity Room C and D
- Sigma Epilson, 7:19 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 7:26 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 7:30 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 7:33 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 7:39 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 7:45 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 7:51 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 7:57 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 8 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 8:06 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 8:12 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 8:18 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 8:24 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 8:30 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 8:36 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 8:42 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 8:48 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 8:54 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 9:04 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9:10 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 9:16 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9:22 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 9:28 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9:34 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 9:40 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9:46 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 9:52 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 9:58 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 10 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 10:06 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 10:12 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 10:18 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 10:24 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 10:30 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 10:36 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 10:42 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 10:48 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 11 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 11:06 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 11:12 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 11:18 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 11:24 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 11:30 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 11:36 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 11:42 p.m., Ballroom A
- Sigma Epilson, 11:48 p.m., Ballroom A
- CE, 12 a.m., Ballroom A

---

Man who refuses to talk stays mute on purpose

That's what he wrote on the yellow legal pad when asked why he was asking.

He also wrote that his refusal was a protest, a rejection of all religious or religious belief.

No particular incident motivated him to refuse to speak. He just decided he wouldn't speak until he was ready.

He isn't sure when that will be, although when he speaks again, it will be in a foreign language.

Styczkowska is a graduate of Riversvile Community College in California, and once worked as a tutor for Riverside Community College.

Now he doesn't work at anything. At least he claims he doesn't work.

He wrote that he left California July 14. At one point he walked down a trail through the Grand Canyon, but he used his thumb most of the time.

When motorists picked him up, they asked him questions, he wrote, and he would refuse to speak.

He came to Norfolk as a last resort for crossing the Atlantic.

He doesn't necessarily want a job, he wrote, but he also doesn't want to be stranded in Norfolk. He doesn't know what he'll do in Norfolk, he'd travel north or south, or go to England when he's determined to get to Europe— in his own silent way.

---
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Blood tests may reveal patients’ ailments

By Colleen Moore
Staff Writer

Although drinking blood will not help one regain one’s youth as the ancient Romans believed, it can reveal numerous physical diagnoses, which tell a person why they’re not feeling as young as yesterday.

Students who have paid their medical fee, which is included in tuition, can receive blood tests at the Health Service at no cost.

Muriel D. Narve, supervisor of the clinic laboratory at the Health Service, said one blood test may be necessary to discover what a patient is suffering. However, so many kinds of blood tests exist that one blood test cannot reveal everything about a person, she added.

The lab often does blood tests dealing with blood counts, mononuclears, body chemistry and thyroid tests. And was said in jest that, if a person’s arms have no accessible blood vessels or are paralyzed, blood is removed from the back part of the hand.

Narve said from 5 to 10 cubic centimeters of blood are extracted depending on the kind of blood test. When a blood donor donates at the Health Service, she said, the Health Service processes and analyzes most blood tests, but special tests are sent to St. Louis for the extraction of the back part of the hand.

Narve said the audience is his family, that he had been coming into people’s homes for 40 years. And when he closed the show, all his mothers, fathers, sisters and brothers responded with a warm round of applause and a thank you to the clown that gave them smiles while he frowned.

Dottie West still a top singer

(Continued from Page 2)

Dottie West is Nashville, Tenn., where she lives with her husband and band director Byron McCall and her four children from a previous marriage. While there on tour, she said, “Grandma West” and a “reliable” housekeeper take care of the homestead.

“My traveling around the country has affected our family somewhat, but they’re almost at home and they understand that what I am doing is important to me. They’re very supportive, and both of them are very happy,” she added. West decided to remain in Nashville, Tenn., where she lives with her husband and band director Byron McCall and her four children from a previous marriage. While there on tour, she said, “Grandma West” and a “reliable” housekeeper take care of the homestead.
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**SCHDL**

**HELP YOU SAVE EVERYDAY ON DAIRY, FROZEN FOODS, BAKERY ITEMS AND PANTRY STAPLES.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calories</th>
<th>Protein</th>
<th>Fat</th>
<th>Carbohydrate</th>
<th>Sodium</th>
<th>Calcium</th>
<th>Vitamin D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>10g</td>
<td>15g</td>
<td>20g</td>
<td>1000mg</td>
<td>200mg</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU'VE BEEN PAYING ANYWHERE**

**OPEN 24 HOURS**
Monday-Friday
Close Saturday 12 Midnight
Open Sunday 8am-9pm

**Round Steak**

$199

**COST CUTTER SPECIAL**

**CALIFORNIA SWEET HONEYDEW MELONS**

88c

**Sweet Corn**

14c

**COST CUTTER BONUS BUYS**

**HIGH POINT INSTANT COFFEE**

$5.19

**GOLD MEDAL FLOUR**

$89

**YOUR CROGER SPICES**

$8.25

**SIX FLAB TICKETS**

**FREE SNEAK PEEK**

**BAKERY BARGAINS**

**ONE TOP SHOPPERS**

**Bakery Barilla**

**ERGOD FAVORITES**

**DISPENSER**

**PAGE 21**

The Research Development and Administration Office has released a list of scholarships, fellowships, and grants for research and other application deadlines. Applications and detailed information are available from Helen Vergote in Woody Hall, Room C32. The list:

- Fulbright Scholarship—Open for graduate study in any country in 30 countries. Students must be U.S. citizens and have both reading and writing proficiency in the language of the foreign country. Deadline: Oct. 1.

- Marshall Scholarship—Graduate study in a Great Britain university for two years. Applicant must be a U.S. citizen and under 26 years old. Also, scholarship for study in West Germany and Denmark for three months to one year is available. Language proficiency in German and Danish required. Deadlines: for both scholarships: Oct. 1.

- Rhodes Scholarship—For advanced two-year study at the University of Oxford, England. Applicants must have a strong academic record, a demonstrable record of moral character and leadership. Deadline: Oct. 1.


- German Academic Exchange Programme—Advanced Driver Education now available. Deadline: Jan. 15.

- American Association of University Women—Dissertation grants of $1,000 to women for research on topics such as the evolution of women's roles in society and contemporary America, women in history, the psychology of women and women as seen in literature. Deadline: Nov. 1.


- Business and Professional Women's Foundation—Fellowships for research on issues concerning working women. Deadline: Jan. 15.

- Russian Language Proficiency Fellowships to graduating students in Russian studies or post-doctoral research. Deadline: Oct. 31, Jan. 31 and March 31.


- National Science Foundation—About 500 graduate fellowships in both basic sciences and engineering and studies and a scholarship program for graduate study in France. Deadlines: Oct. 1 and Nov. 1.

- National Science Foundation—About 500 graduate fellowships in both basic sciences and engineering and studies and a scholarship program for graduate study in France. Deadlines: Oct. 1 and Nov. 1.


- Department of Labor—Doctoral dissertation fellowships of $10,000 for study in economics, psychology, sociology, education and the behavioral sciences relating to employment and training. Deadlines: Aug. 5, Nov. 15 and Feb. 15.

- National Center for Health Services Research—Doctoral dissertation awards of $20,000.

Driver, safety education classes now under way

Three driver and safety instruction courses are under way at the Safety Center.

- James Aaron, Safety Center coordinator, said the center staff is teaching courses in motorcycle rider training, school bus driver training, and advanced driver training.

The motorcycle program is open to anyone 15 years of age and older. All equipment is furnished. Persons interested in enrollment in the program should call the Office of Continuing Education, 422-3080.

- Aaron said the goal of both the school bus driver training program and the advanced driver education program is to teach emergency driving techniques.

He said most drivers can even drive faster than they can brake and stop should they hit something.

The school bus program works primarily with local school bus supervisors. Further information is available from the Safety Center, 422-3080.

- The advanced driver education program is aimed toward anyone who drives an emergency vehicle. Those interested should call the Safety Center.

EVE'S Fitness Center
(Formerly Ann's Figurine)

Anounces our GRAND OPENING Sept. 8.

Bring in this ad for 1 FREE visit

We have babysitting for 3mos.-5yrs.

Under new management & owners

For more info call 529-4404
Harriers to make mark for Mark

By Rick Klawt
Staff Writer

The SIU men's cross country team will attempt to drum up interest for "Mark Bielecki Day" Thursday morning when it stages a 10-mile run from the base of the Gateway Arch in St. Louis to McAndrew Stadium.

Beginning at 10:30 a.m., 16 runners will assemble in groups of four at various points between St. Louis and Carbondale. Each group will run about six miles each, one mile at a time. The Saluki football home opener against Eastern Illinois on Sept. 12 has been designated "Mark Bielecki Day" in honor of the former Saluki linebacker;

Bielecki winning own game

(Continued from Page 24)

Bielecki clobbered the Cubs, 10-5 on Sept. 13 miles each, one mile at a time. The Saluki football home opener against Eastern Illinois on Sept. 12 has been designated "Mark Bielecki Day" in honor of the former Saluki linebacker.

The Salukis, who moved within one game of the National League West Doyle Alexander, 13-7, was the winner, with Gene Garber working the last three innings. Mike Krukow, 6-14, was the loser. Krukow loaded the bases in the first and a pair of walks and a hit batsman. Murphy cleared them with his triple, then scored on a double by Glenn Hubbard.

Veteran cross country Coach Lee Hartvig said the run should take at least seven hours to complete and "if it takes us as long as 10 hours I'll cancel the cross country season.

Fred Huff, assistant athletics director, added that "they'll try to burn it. It's not going to be an afternoon jog.

Fans are being encouraged to guess the time needed to complete the run. A table will be set up in the Student Center to register guesses and prizes will be given to the three closest times.

A pep rally sponsored by Student Activities featuring the SIU cheerleaders and the rock band Roadside will be held after the game. David Lee completes the last of three laps around the McAndrew Stadium track needed to reach the 100-mile mark. Clarence Robison, also a sprinter on the SIU track team and a close friend of Hemphill's, will also run one of the necessary laps.

Lee, a native of University City, Mo., will be the first runner, also.

An entry blank for predictions will be in Thursday's edition of the Daily Egyptian.

Wichita State has one QB too many

(Continued from Page 24)

bondale which Jeffries would rather forget.

"We played it close for a while, trying to force them to make mistakes," Jeffries said. "They made some mistakes, but we just couldn't capitalize on them.

"We have some good athletes with great attitudes," the Jefferson said. "Last year we were just too young. At mid-season, we brought the seniors and started our freshmen and sophomores. With a half-year experience as well as the spring practice, I'm expecting us to be a much-improved football team.

LADIES NIGHT

Is Tuesday night. Something for all.
The Court Club is now offering
3 programs to combine fun & exercise.

1 Tennis & Racquetball
This was designed for those
ladies who enjoy the racquet.
7-9p.m every Tuesday
$3 per person

2 Slim'n Trim
This program offers 1/2 hour of
group exercise and 1/4 hour in
our weight room. Join in the
group, for exercised and fun.
Tuesday nights 6-7pm 9/16-12/16
All this for only $12 nonmembers
$10 members

3 Combo Class
This includes group exercise and
racquetball, combines the
best of both.
Tuesday nights 7-8pm 9/16-12/16
$18 for nonmembers
$16 for members

For hassle free fun and more
information call the

CourtClub
Old Rt. 13 Carbondale 457-6783

DICOR PHOTO

Bring your current student ID into
dicor photo in Westside Center and
redeem our student DISCOUNT CARD
This card entitles you to 10% dis-
count on our already competitive
prices on film, paper, chemistry, bat-
teries and mounting supplies.
We also offer a wide selection of
 cameras, flashes, tripods, gadget
 bags and other accessories.

Come into dicor photo for all your
photo needs.

OPEN:
M.-Th. 9:30-6
Fri. 9:30-8:30
Sat. 9:30-4:30
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Shockers’ quarterbacks will test SIU defense

By Rod Smith
Sportswriter

Wichita State's second-year football coach Joe Jeffries has a problem. In fact, his problem is much like that of Notre Dame. He, too, is trying to break up a talented quarterback corps and to figure out his own style and strength.

But only one of them can be first.

And Jeffries, like Denny Hamptom, expects his Shockers to see action Saturday night when the teams open their seasons on the grass field of Cessna Stadium. The SIU Salukis open ahead of Hampton University.

The Shockers quarterbacks, both sophomores, are Prince McGunias and Jeffries' third-year man, Arland Thompson.

Both players have had two freshmen quarterbacks leading our offense and they made a lot of human mistakes," Jeffries said.

"It's going to be a battle between the two this year," said Thompson. "And then Prince took over in the third game. Prince picked up a lot of experience last year, including 20 in the one-on-one drills.

One might wonder why Bielecki, a junior from Timley Park, would want a little fire himself. It might earn him all-Missouri Valley Conference honors this season. Joe's a fine athlete. He's finished the last 18 games, as is his brother, Mike Bielecki, who played all 20 games last year, an All-MVC linebacking choice, prompting many to wonder if Bielecki did have a job too quickly for anyone to notice.

"As far as my performance late last season, I can only attribute most of that to the rest the team gave me," he said. "I was able to walk to the practice field near the Arena Tuesday. "Individual accolades are nice, but the main goal is to win. As a team, we need to work together to carry those teams down with you.

"When one considers Bielecki's efforts for a year, it would be much easier for the team's defense not to want to be thought of as the man who is stepping into Joe Bielecki's shoes. A "lot of people might expect me to fill his (Bielecki's) role," Bielecki said. "But the thing is, everyone's got their own style. My style isn't one where I have my head. The.

Prince McGunias

Darren Wilson, a freshman tailback from Tampa, Fla., may be a starter.

Still years of me, the Shockers offense is the offensive line. Jeffries said he has been forced to move some people around and that first may be starting there.

Defensive line is Jeffries' strong suit. A former defensive coach at North Carolina State and Florida, Jeffries does not have any new strategies to unveil the Shockers.

"We know that Carr can run the fourth, and Cernak is a pinpoint passer, but that won't change our basic defense," Jeffries said.

"We'll try to contain Carr and keep him in the pocket, but mostly we'll just need to play intuitive football.

The Shockers use both four- and five-man defensive lines, the area WSI is strongest.

Returning are All-MVC defensive tackle Rodney Woods, Wichita State's most valuable player in 1979, and nose guard Darren Mitz, an honorable mention All-MVC selection last season. Newcomer Mike Bielecki and sophomore Billy Wilson are returning starters. (Continued on Page 23)

Rick Bielecki

There are certain people who know what you're doing for the team. There's always a certain satisfaction when you know you're doing your job.

They feel that the press can sometimes be misled by the statistics, especially the figures that apply to his line of work.

"If I have a tackle in a game, many of those tackles may be seven or eight yards off the line of scrimmage. I'd be much happier with ten that are close to the line.

That's where the team conce--cept comes in again. Bielecki is one who appreciates his comrades in the trenches--the run defense, the pass defense.

"We play a team defense," he explained. "The guys on the front line help to keep me clean.

In other words, the Saluki front line of Arthur Johnson, James Phillips and Tom Pihl keep offensive linemen occupied and long enough to let the line backers like Bielecki get in on the tackles.

"The front line deserves as much credit as the linebackers, if not more," Bielecki insisted. "They just do a helluva job, Tom Pihl, for instance, never gets any press, but day in and day out, he's about the most consistent player I've ever seen."

Bielecki is quick to credit his teammates, but his own attempt is simply to get on the football field and improve.

When he arrived at SIU in the fall of 1977, he didn't envision a future as one of the top linebackers in the Missouri Valley Conference.

It was plenty before that, no one thought he could walk on a football field at all.

After his junior year in high school, Bielecki was severely injured in an auto accident. Among the wounds was a dislocated hip. At that time, (Continued on Page 23)

Bears’ Harper placed on injured list

By The Associated Press

The Chicago Bears placed fullback Dave Harper on the injured reserve list Tuesday, the fourth time this season Harper had to be able to play after four weeks.

Other personnel moves around the quarterback position. Running back David Tubbs was cut off the 45-man player limit by Monday night and a lot of other players are looking for another team rather than watching.

Bob Lee, who came out of retirement last year and played the San Francisco 49ers, Jerry Goltzke of the Baltimore Colts, Norris Weene of the Denver Broncos and Kim McQuillen of the New York Giants for an undisclosed future draft choice while Miller was dealt by the Cleveland Browns to Green Bay.

Veteran wide receiver Dwight Toles was among four players cut by the New York Giants.

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers waived wide receiver Danny Buggs and running back Tony Davis, making their roster to just 44 players, one under the regular season minimum. That spot will be filled by a place-kicker since the Bucs cut their only one, Neil Dorogouche, over the weekend.

By Dave Kane
Staff Writer

Saluki linebacker Rick Bielecki doesn't breathe fire, shake his head or write his victims' names on his helmet with a marker. In fact, he's not even sure about how a human person as you'll run across on the Astronaut surface of McKee Stadium.

But he does have a job to do.

Father Bielecki did his job exceptionally well last season for SIU, especially in his team's final four games. He led the defense, as did Coach Ray Dempsey's defensive squad, during the 1979 season, including 20 in the one-on-one drills.

One might wonder why Bielecki, a junior from Timley Park, would want a little fire himself. It might earn him all-Missouri Valley Conference honors this season. Joe's a fine athlete. He's finished the last 18 games, as is his brother, Mike Bielecki, who played all 20 games last year, an All-MVC linebacking choice, prompting many to wonder if Bielecki did have a job too quickly for anyone to notice.

"As far as my performance late last season, I can only attribute most of that to the rest the team gave me," he said. "I was able to walk to the practice field near the Arena Tuesday. "Individual accolades are nice, but the main goal is to win. As a team, we need to work together to carry those teams down with you.

"When one considers Bielecki's efforts for a year, it would be much easier for the team's defense not to want to be thought of as the man who is stepping into Joe Bielecki's shoes. A "lot of people might expect me to fill his (Bielecki's) role," Bielecki said. "But the thing is, everyone's got their own style. My style isn't one where I have my head. The.

Bielecki feels that the press can sometimes be misled by the statistics, especially the figures that apply to his line of work.

"If I have a tackle in a game, many of those tackles may be seven or eight yards off the line of scrimmage. I'd be much happier with ten that are close to the line.

That's where the team concept comes in again. Bielecki is one who appreciates his comrades in the trenches--the run defense, the pass defense.

"We play a team defense," he explained. "The guys on the front line help to keep me clean.

In other words, the Saluki front line of Arthur Johnson, James Phillips and Tom Pihl keep offensive linemen occupied and long enough to let the line backers like Bielecki get in on the tackles.

"The front line deserves as much credit as the linebackers, if not more," Bielecki insisted. "They just do a helluva job, Tom Pihl, for instance, never gets any press, but day in and day out, he's about the most consistent player I've ever seen."

Bielecki is quick to credit his teammates, but his own attempt is simply to get on the football field and improve.

When he arrived at SIU in the fall of 1977, he didn't envision a future as one of the top linebackers in the Missouri Valley Conference.

It was plenty before that, no one thought he could walk on a football field at all.

After his junior year in high school, Bielecki was severely injured in an auto accident. Among the wounds was a dislocated hip. At that time, (Continued on Page 23)

Prince McGunias

There are certain people who know what you're doing for the team. There's always a certain satisfaction when you know you're doing your job.

They feel that the press can sometimes be misled by the statistics, especially the figures that apply to his line of work.

"If I have a tackle in a game, many of those tackles may be seven or eight yards off the line of scrimmage. I'd be much happier with ten that are close to the line.

That's where the team concept comes in again. Bielecki is one who appreciates his comrades in the trenches--the run defense, the pass defense.

"We play a team defense," he explained. "The guys on the front line help to keep me clean.

In other words, the Saluki front line of Arthur Johnson, James Phillips and Tom Pihl keep offensive linemen occupied and long enough to let the line backers like Bielecki get in on the tackles.

"The front line deserves as much credit as the linebackers, if not more," Bielecki insisted. "They just do a helluva job, Tom Pihl, for instance, never gets any press, but day in and day out, he's about the most consistent player I've ever seen."

Bielecki is quick to credit his teammates, but his own attempt is simply to get on the football field and improve.

When he arrived at SIU in the fall of 1977, he didn't envision a future as one of the top linebackers in the Missouri Valley Conference.

It was plenty before that, no one thought he could walk on a football field at all.

After his junior year in high school, Bielecki was severely injured in an auto accident. Among the wounds was a dislocated hip. At that time, (Continued on Page 23)